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, ASSIGNED CARS

MAY MEET DDI
III ARE

Eastern Railroad Men and,
I Coal Operators DiscussingProposition.

FUEL AOMINISTRATION
Issued a Statement Dealing

With "Cost ofProduction."
An important conference between

Representatives of eastern railroads
and coal operators began at the audi
torium of the new Interior Department

. bulding in "Washington, D. C., at eleven.o'clock this morning and the actionof the Federal Fuel Administrationregarding railroad fuel most likelydepends upon the agreement reach
sd by railroads and coal people at
this meeting.
The Central West Virginia OperatorsAssociation is well represented at

this gathering. The committee named
to make the trip which left Fairmont
last night includes representatives of
every big interest in the Fairmont district.This committee i3 under instructionsfrom the operators' associatonto fight for the discontinuance
of the present method of specially assignedcars for fuel .a resolution to
this effect having been passed at a

special meeting of the association at
which the resolution, along the same
line recently adopted by the directors
of the National Coal Association was

indorsed.
Cost of Production.
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orthe Fairmont Coal Club urged upon
HL coal operators the importance of gettinstheir reports ready for the Fuel

Administration, on "cost of production"at the "Wednesday meeting, deemingthis topic as continuing to be "in
H the first line." The Fvcl Administrationhas issued the following state-'

ment: ;
The regulation of coal prices by the'

Fuel Administration is the first attemptever made, at least on a large
scale, by the United Stales Governmentto fix and establish prices for
any of the great industries. It is very

! important to both the public and the
goal industry that the prices so fixed
should be based on accurate informationa# to the conditions prevailing in
different fields, end that, when once

this information has hcen received,
the right principles should be eropicy
cd in making use of this Information.
The Fuel Administration believes

that it has devised a speedy and accuratemethod for using the cost inHformation which It has in hand, and
that it has worked out the fundamentalprinciples which should guide it
in considering apolicatiois for roodiH"ficatior.s of cal prices.

BIt is the purpose of the Fuel Admln^^Bistration to announce decisions on all

applications for price revisions now

before it. prior to April 1. 191S. and.
prior to that time .to make such
changes in the classification as seem

V to be necessary, in order to relieve unvcertaintv on this score as far as pos-
HHHk' .

sible before the beginnig of the new

coal year.
By this statement, the Fne] Administrationdoes not. wish to he understoodas stating that the examination

of the prices now being made will

complete its price work. On the contrary.the administration will continueto collect and study facts relating
'

to the cost of production of coal and
the prices at which it is sold. It will

« make such farther readjustments from

f time to time as are necessary to keep
the prices on n scale fair to the public.fair to the coal industry. and sufficientlyhigh to encourage produc
tion. It hopes, also, to take measures
in tbe very near future to encourage

^^B« and insist upon the nse of less wastefulmethods of mining, the sale of
clean coal, and the more definite recognitionof the different qualities of
coal in the Government prices.
Reports from January and February

show that these months were record
breakers as far as inadequate car sup^^Bply is concerned. One half of the 2<10
mines in the district were idle daily

K ; during these months, resulting in a

:» loss of 53.000 tons of coal per day.
8t- which is at the rate of sixteen million

BgK tons per year. Weather conditions
are credited with affecting the situationhut F. J. Patton. acting secre-tary of the Central West Virginia
Coal Operators" asso. poims um « .

statement given to the press today
that in addition cars to which the
Monong&h division of the B. 4 O. was
actually entitled have been diverted
to other fields. The regional distributionsheets published by the general

Bk~- superintendent of transporta'tion of
II the railroad show that the mine opB,Brators in this region were deprived
m&>:. of more than 5.000 cars. The stato-;

jjfc. ment. which is very convincing. goe3
|§£. an to show that this seriously-affected

(Continued on Page Pour.j
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BEST BUNCH YET

PASSED T9BAY
Only Six Men Out of SeventyWere Below NormayPhysically.

A new record was established by the
local draft board in the number of
Class 1 men that were accepted at
the physical examination given at tlte
Y. M. C. A. auditorium this morning.
Approximately seventy Class 1 men

appeared to take the physical examinationand of this number only three
were found physically unfit.

T)r. Chesnev M. Ramage. the exam-

ining physician stated at the conclusionof the examination that the mc-r»
examined this morning were the best
group physically that he had yet
found. Of the seventy men appearing
only six were referred to the Medical
Advisory board. The other sixty-one
men were passed without an doubt
of their physically efficiency.
The six men who were referred to

the Medical Advisory board will reportat Cook hospital at 9:30 o'clock
Monday morning. The Medical Ad- j
visory board meets each Monday. Wed-.
nesday and Friday morning at this
time.
Eighty-two Class 1 men were summonedto report this morning, but due

}to the usual number of delinquents.;
and transfers, only about seventy
were examined. Today there are nine
delinquents who were summoned to

report for physical examination and:
who did not show up. The draft board j
knows nothing of their whereabouts.'
They are: j
Order Xo.
740.Decateur Washington
743.Richard Anthony Taylor
S03.Howard Curtis
S07.Glenn G. Douglass
S12.Emanuel .T Alves
S32.Howard Cunningham
SGI.Roy B. Cotter
S73.Antonio Rieppi
SOS.Don Lytron Reese
Seventy-two more Class 1 men arc

summoned to appear at the Y. M. C.
A. tomorrow morning. Somo are

scheduled for S o'clock and others for
9 and 10 o'clock.

It Is more than likely that another
examination will be called for Friday

" ~ a tronl- trhich.
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woul dcomplete the examination of

| Fairmont's Class 1 men.

ANOTHER CLERK
LEAVES POSTKE1

Harvey Martin Will go into
Army With the Next

Quota.

One more clerl: at the local post'
office. Hervey Martin, more commonlyknown as "Ited." has resigned to

.*. :i- .orvtce teavinc the lo-'
CUkCl uniinn,r WV - - ,

cal office in a very serious condition i

as regarding clerks. Martin is among
the thirty-five men who have been

called by the Marion county draft
board. Xo. - and who will leave Mon-1
day morning for Camp Greerfleaf. Ga.
His resignation was effective yesterday.
The amount of work at the local officeis gradually increasing nnd in

the mails just now are much heavier j
than they have been for a long time,
excepting the Christmas rush.
The need of help at the local office i

is evidenced b ythe fact that every I
clerk is working at least ten hours j

t and some of them are working as j
high as fourteen and sixteen hours per '

day. One clerk lias over eight daysi
of extra time chalked up for the last^
ten days.

E. T. Bushnell. postoffice inspector
came to Fairmont to give the local officethe "once-over" several weeks
ago. He was put to work and has neverbeen able to leave the city until
yesterday, and left then only on the
promise that he would return in the
next few days to help out in the rush.

Two Bonds Demanded
Ill Ginger Ale Case |

Two bonds for S500 each were de- !
manded by Justice Barrick of J. B.
Knox, of Mannington. who was tried
yesterday afternoon on a charge of
bringing whiskey into the state, for
his appearance before the next grand
jury.
Knox did not testify on his own behalf.The state alleges that Knox

brought into the state six quarts of
whiskey. It Is claitned that atfer the
bottles were taken from Knox and
placed in the jail that they were later
found to contain ginger ale. The state
contends that ginger ale was substitutedin the bottles by some one alter
the bottles were confiscated.

Prosecuting Attorney Haggerty and
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Miller |
represented the state and Attorney W. |
M. Hess the accused. J
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The soldiers have no corner on

the trenches -who wear the gas mask
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SENT TO THE NAVY

City Clerk Kern Made Shipmentby Express This
Morning.

Sixteen valuable glasses arc now on

their way to Washington as Fairmont's
contribution in helping the navy de-1
tect the submarine. The glasses will!
average iu value about fl» each. A

' ->» » ovulnod' v^»rx* lii^hlv
lew ui IUCU1 aiv «, w-

and one of them at $75.
The following 'letter has been sent

to Franklin D. Baker, assistant secretaryof lie navy;
.February 2S, 191S.

Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
Care Naval Observatory",

Washington, D. C.
Honored Sir: The undersigned is

sending you by express, carefully
crated, sixteen glasses for the navy,
in response to your appeal, and the
same being a part of those contributedby the citizens of this city, followingthe campaign of the Four Minute
Men and the work of the local press.
These glasses are sent in accordance
with the government's proposition. A
list of the contributors follows:

Barnes, Walter. 622 Benoni avenue.
Barnes. J. Walter, 320 Cleveland

avenue.
Brown. Lute. 112 Diamond street.
Corbin. C. W., 231 Cleveland avenue.
Doman, Nicholas J.. luoS Indiana

avenue.
Hartley, w. E., 70S Walnut avenue.

Hill, Dr. O. C., S20 Fourth s» eet.
Kern. Aioert j.. box -ov.

Mayers, \V. S.
McKinsey, Owen S.. First street.
Shaver, Clement L., Fairmont avenue.
Shinn. E. E.. 317 Jefferson street.
Sidwell, Charles E.. 300 Russell avenue.
Sweeney, J.. 405 Fairmont avenue.
Watson, James O.. Fairmont avenue.
Woodward. Howard, 200 Madison

street.
Kindly forward to each respective

contributor acknowledgement upon receiptof the glasses. Each glass is
carefully tagged with name and addressof the owner. .

It is hoped that all maybe of use
in the fight against the vicious submarine.

Respectfully.
ALBERT J. KERN.

Secretary Local Four Minute Men's
Organization.

Junior Endeavorers
Elect New Officers

The Junior Christian Endeavor societyof the First Presbyterian church
organized Sunday afternoon, February
24. by electing the following officers:
President. Alfred Neely; Tice president.Carl Williams; secretary, Thom-
as Williams; treasurer, Mary- Akins;
committees prayer meeting, William
Schimmel. chairman; lookout. Joseph
Anderson, chairman: sunshine. Mary
Denham. chairman; social. Mary Lewis.chairman; birthday. Willis Denham.
American Y. M. C. A.

Is Going to Italy
..(ByAssociated Press)

ROME. March 1..The American Y.
M. C. A. has completed arrangements
to extend its work to the Italian front.
Agents of the American embassy Just
returned from the front rejort that
the Italian authorities are anxious for
the work to proceed.
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tlie use of gas masks. Here is a group
s in class, ready to he slipped into place
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New Chief of Staff is Going
to Try to Get it ReIformed.

(By Associated Press)
AX ATLANTIC PORT. March 1..I

Major General March, new chief of

staff of the United States army, at

rived 'nere' today after nine months
abroad as chief of artillery of the
American expeditionary force. He
will go at once to "Washington.
Describing the American trooia in

! France as so well trained in modern
warfare as ro be able to handle them-!

> selves "with entire credit to the United
States," General March said the cen-!
sorship was "lamentable" and intimat-'

! ed he would advocate that the regula-j
! tion in this respect be made less strin-
gent so that the people in America
might learn as much as possible about
the activities of the expeditionary
forces.
American officers in France cannot

understand the present censorship
methods. General March said, adding.
"I know of no gentle method of conductinga war of this magnitude and noarmvcan expect not to have somebody
hurt."
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THE SCHEME
Newspapers Believe Yellow
Men Should Have Free

Hand in Siberia.

j (By.- Assoc'ated Pr'ss'v

| LONDON. March 1. . Japan's pro;posals with regard to Siberia and their
reception in Washington has brought
the question of Japan's active participationin military operations to the
forefront here, the development dominatingthe news columns of the papers.
A Reuter cablegram quoting an AssociatedPress dispatch from Washington' is given great prominence in

type and position by the morning newspapersand is commented on extensively.
The bulk of the opinion favors Japan'sproposed action without qualificationsand the plea is made in some

quarters that she onght implicitly to
be trusted and given a free hand.

Five Charged With
Being Very Drunk

Today charges of unlawful drunkennesswere brought against Frank
Coval, Fosa Lane. John Vlsh. Mrs.
William Lane and William Lane beforeJustice Conaway. These five peoplewere arrested at.Norway Mines
last night. They claimed that they
had drank some red grape juice, which
apparently was not as harmless as

they thought. The party claimed they
punished $11 worth of it before they
were through. They were all committedto jail.
They will be heard by the justice

Hate this afternoon.

nother Nice Increase
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AGERI
GAS MASKS

|
of French school children close to
when the sas alarm is sounded.

mWm~~
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Their Papers Say Barbed
Wire Fence Surrounds

New York City. (

(By Associated Prcss>
NEW YORK. March 1. . German

newspapers have informed their readersthat New York city for its protectionhas girded itself with a barbed j
wire fence 623 miles in length.
The Germans also- have been told

that 50.000 soldiers are guarding the '

[ ore of New York, that rigorous measureshave been taken in Chicago and
elsewhere and that lioboken is deserted.
Under the caption ."American War

Fever" the Cologne Gazette of January
16. a copy- of which has been received
in this city, describes the situation in '

American cities in vivid language. ]

mm TRUSTEE
OF JONES' ESTATE

I'
Former Dairyman Has $11,- j J

000 Liabilities Against |
$8,000 Assets.

Creditors of E. L. Jones, of Broom!field, this county, who conducted a

dairy business at the site og the old
Fairmont dairy, ana who went into
bankruptcy involuntarily recently
met at the office of Attorney Bernard
L. Butcher, referee in bankruptcy, in
his offices in the Masonic building thi3
morning.
There were fifteen people representedand among them were a number of

farmers who furnished milk and
cream to Jones at the dairy and who
claim they were unpaid for their product."

j

The schedule show that $1100 Indebtednessis amassed while the assetsare $8,000 in property. Hon. OrvilleE. Murray, of Mannington. who
had been receiver for Jones, was chosentrustee. Persons having claims
are urged to sen dthem t£ Referee
Butcher for as this is an involuntary
proceeding the exact amount of the
claims are not known.
Jones caused some excitement sev-

eral months ago when he disappeared 1
and could not be found for some time.
Later he came back in a dazed con-

'

dition and told incoherently of his '

travels. 1

I ^ 1

Pour Minute Men j
Proving Popular I

i

Some real good talks were render-
ed by the Four Minute Men in the 1

Fairmont theatres yesterday evening. 1

In every instance the talks were fol- <

loved by a responsive handclapping. <

Those talking In the theatres last J

night are Dr. L. N. Yost, Dixie; A. J.
Kern. Nelson; Anthony Bowen, Princess;E. Carl Frame. Hippodrome. ]
The schedule in the theatres for to- ]

night follows: C. W. Evans, Dixie; 1

"William Kennedy. Nelson; O. S. Mc- i

Kinney. Princess; E.'M. Showalter. i

Hippodrome. E. M. Showalter. who is c

scheduled for the Hippodrome tonight
spoke at the same theatre last Satnr- c

day night. After the conclusion of his s

four minute talk he was asked to talk t

longer, but being a "Four Minute Man" j
he refused. Je
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SERMAN COM
American Sector in France i:

Men Have to Work H
Free of

(Bv Associa

WITH THE AMERICA
Thursday, Feb. 28.Swift rei
German batteries which this
can trenches northwest of Tc
heavy artillery concentrated
ewerier batteries and for ha
the position.
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German gas shells. More th;
ing from gas poisoning. Th
batteries wa^ churned upside
German soldiers they certain
photographs ai'led American
fire agamst the German batt
en yesterday disclosed the e
werfer workers with the re*

gunners long to even up the
Late this afternoon the

iate for the destruction of the
bombarded the American he;
gest guns, but their shooting

American patrols were al
but did not encounter any Ge

The American sector is n
stant work is necessary to ke
dug outs free from water.
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American Consul at PetrogradReported to Have
Left There.

< By Associated Press)
. LONDON, March 1..A. dispatch receivedby the Exchange Telegraph
company filed in Petrograd at 6 p. m.

Thursday indicates that the German
advance into Russia has been resumed.

LONDON. March L - The British
and French embassies have left Petrogradaccording to a telegram from the
Russian official news agency in Petrograwand which bares no date.

STOCKHOLM, March I.-.The Americanconsul has left Petrograd where
he remained after the embassies' departure,according to information
reaching the American legation here.
The consulate has been taken over by
the Norwegian consul. This report appearsto indicate that the situation in
Petrograd has taken an unexpected
turn for the worse in view of the fact
that the latest previous messages from
the Russian capital said that the Americanconsul would remain there after
the departure of the ambassador and
his staff in order to -keep in touch with
the American legation here and with
the State department. News agencies.
the press and diplomats here, are withsutany but the most meagre dispatchasfrom Petrograd in the last twentytourhours.

WASHINGTON. March 1. . A dispatchfrom Stockholm to the State departmenttoday announces the depar;ureof the American consul from Petrogradbut makes no reference to departureof Ambassador Frances or the
>ther diplomats.
The latest dispatch from Ambassa-

lor Frances came in today having been
lent from Petrograd on Tuesday. Febuary26. It said the ambassador was

ilanning to leave with some of the othrlegation and go eastward. J
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By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. March 1..Federal

officials, eastern railroad men and.coal
operators of Pennsylvania. Maryland
and West Virginia conferred here to^.-isSs
day at the invitation of the Fuel ad-

ministrationto determine the beat-'-, .j
means of assuring an adequate Ripply S
of railroad fuel coal and at the natf V
time conserve coal particularly adapfe££S
ed for use in other channels tor
prosecution of the war.
Disposition of 175,000.000 tons ofcoat ;

is involved in the subjects of T&Ordikd
fuel coal. Some railroads axe narii'^
ing coals as locomotive fuel which
urgently needed for other purpoeeei^^s

»«

Mrs. John A. Clark, Jr.. aad-:«o«ig5?
John Third, are guests of relative*'3231
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VACCINATION NOTICE,
In view of the prevalenc#

Smallpox in and throughout the <

county and city, the Board of } §3
Health of the City of Fairmont iSa
hereby urgently suggests and ad- J
vises that all citizens submit to I
vaccination at once, and that every/j^f
precaution be used against
spread of this loathsome disena^xsfj
The Health Board will do every- | §j

thing in its power to take proper J 2
care of all cases of infection, sard f v j
will promptly segregate and-qnar^fcSsj
antine established cases. Let tt^v||
citizens themselves nse every pre-.~C5
caution and care.

BOARD OF HEALTH. Vv^lj
City of Fairmont.^

By H. L. CRISS. City PhysitdaB.,;
ANTHONY BOWEN. Mayor.
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